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APPEAL BUSINESS.

After our Iast issue was ready for press, we
received. an article from Mr. Justice Ramsay on

t'le elibject of the Court of Appeal. This, as
Well as a second and third communication on
the samne question, will be found elsewhere.
ýehe advatitage of hiaving on such excellent
ailthority a frank statement of the (lifficuItier,
Which embarrass the Court in the performance
of ifs duties must be universally admitted.
The termi sysf cm mai' have worked passably
well at a time when 'there wcrc seldom more
th8a1 eight or feu appeals to be disposed of at a
sitfing. But it is well known that the business
0of the Court bas expauded enormously within
the last twcnty ycars, and titis expansion is
1 ikeîY to continue iu equal ratio as tîte wealtîî
en4d trade of the Province grow. And not ouly
t'le number of causes, itut the difficulty and
COluPlicatiou of the questions involved are
gteater. Thus it lias conme te, pass thaï, a sys-
t4en Wbich occasioued no practical inconve-
tde4ce once, is about the worst tbat could bc
l1rA8gjlie in the prescrit state of affairs. Mr.
JUs8tice Ramsay has offered suggestions with a
'Ve to promote the despatch of business, and
to Jreiev both bench and bar from. obstructions
that nOw cxist. Whatever difference of opinion

t4Yarise as te, defails of the proposition, we
beleve the suggestions ir the main presenit a
schelne alike feasible and inexpeusive, and we
&re ware that this opinion is shared by several

eoiietmembers of the bar.

SALE 0F STOLEN GOODS.

'case of confliet between the law of the
Stte Of New York ami that of tbis Province
e9Irke before the N. Y. Court of Appeals last
r40i1th. The facts, as appears by the abstract

the case (Edgerly v. Bush) in the Albany Law
Oun)Were as follows: Personal property he.-

'n1 to A, a citizen of New York, who had
%1'lXed titie there, was taken without the con-

Oen f the owuer from the State of New York
<>L erCanada, whcrc if was purchased by

B for value and without notice of the rights
of A, from a trader in proporty of like kind,
wlio had it in his possession. By the law of
this Province, the purchase of persona] pro-
perty from a trader dealing in similar articles
confers a good titie. B conveyed the property
to defendant, wbo brought it again into New
York, where his domicile was. In an action
by A against defendant for a conversion of the
property, it has been held by the N. Y. Court
of Appeais (June 1, 1880) that the titie of A
was superior to that of defendant, and the tif le
of B, acquired under the law of Lower Canada,
would not be rccognized. Though. a transfer
of personal property valid by the law of the
domicile is valid everywhere, as a general prin-
ciple, there is to be excepted, iii the opinion of
the Court, that territory in which, the property is
situated and where a different law has been set
up, whien it is necessary for the ptirposes of
justice that the actual situs of the thing bce x-
amined. Green v. VanBusqkirk, 7 Watt. 139.
Il Yet statutes have no extra-territorial force,
and where they are perrnitted te operate in an-
other State through comity, they will flot be so
allowe(I to the inconvenience of~ the citizen or
against the policy of the State. It would be te
the contravention of that policy and to the in-
convenience of the citizens of this State, if its
courts should give effect to the statutes of Lower
Canada in respect to purchases from traders te,
the divesting of tities to moveable property,
aequired and held under the law of New York,
without the assent or intervention, and against
the will of the owner under that law. Notions
of property are slight when a bona fide purchaser
of stelen goods gives a good titie against the
original owner. Kent, C. J., in Wheelwright v.
DePeyster, 1 Johns. 471. It is not required to
show comity te that extent. The case of
Cammnel v. Sewell, 5 H. & N. 728, was concerning
property sold in Norway, which had not been
in England until after that sale, and had ney er
been in possession of the English owners. See,
as sustaining the case at bar, Greenwood v.

Curtis, 6 Mass. 358; Taylor v. Boardman, 25
Vt. 581 ; -Martin v. Hll, 12 Barb. 631 ; French
v. ilail, 9 N. H. 137 ; Langworthy v. Little, 12
Cush. 109. S-ucli cases as Grant v. McLachlin,

4 Johns. 34, and The ilelena, 4 Rob. Ad. 3y do
not conflict. lu them there were, in the foreign

country, legal proceedings in rem, or analogou
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thereto, so that the question was as to respect
for the judicial proceedings of another country.
Order of General Term reversed and judgment
on report of refèee ordered."

A MEMORANDUM ABOUT THE, COURT
0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

I.
It is generally admitted, that the Court of

Queen's Bench, with its ternis, as at present
organized, is unable to, deal with the work be-
fore it. If any evidence of this were required
it is to, be found in the fact that there were
about 120 cases ready for hearing in the Dis-
trict of Montreal in the March termi of 18 74, and
that to-morrow we shahl find ourselves in face
of a roll of 84 cases. 0f these cases we shaîl pro-
bably hear 30. In a littie over six years we
bave therefore only made up our lee-way to, the
extent of 36 cases. Evidently this is too close
to be pleasant. Again thcre are only two terms
of the criminal court, and they have expanded
into ternis of from five to six weeks.

The practical question that presents itselt ýs
as to the remedy to be applied. It is impossi-
ble to devise a remedy without having some
positive knowledge as te, the cause of the
complaint. If a court camiot keep (lown ar-
rears, it is at once proposed to name more
judges, and the superficial. observet is imîne-
diately satisfied with tlîis expe(lient. If, really,
the judges of the Queen's Bench hiad too ranch
to, do, an addition te their numl)er might per-
haps be necessary. But 1 contend that the five
judges ought to he able te do ail the work be-
fore tlîem, and are able to do it, if the Govern-
ment and Legisiature were content te give
themn leave te manage their time accor(hing to
the requirements of suitors. In a word the real
difficuity arises frora the existence of terras on
the appeal side, and from their infrequency on
the Crown side of the Court.

It is perhaps not very easy to explain to non-
professional people in what the inconvenience
of terms in a Court of Appeal consists. The
advo-cates practising before the Court only feel
a portion of it, directly. With some relnctance,
I have corne to the determination to tell the
public how it affects us. For doing so, I shal
offer no0 apology, further than to say: First,
that I have pressed on the attention of the ex-

ecutive during the laut three or four years the
imperfections of the present system, and, ]lot
being a radical reformer, 1 have accompanied
my criticisms with suggestions of amendmeflts
of a very simple kind, which, 1 venture to af-
firm, would enable five judges to dispose of ai1
the appeal cases likely to arise in the Province
for the next twenty years. Second, that 1%
change is 110w contemplated wbich if anythiflg
aggravates the evils of the present system, and
adds a new one.

As I bave said, the fauit on the appeal side
is the terni. The termi is a necessity where
you bave assizes and jurors. There is no such
necessity for a Court of Appeal, which site in
only one or two places, or indeed for any Court
that lias a permanent seat. Again the incOn-
venience felt by judges in appeal does not affect
the judge hearing the case at length. The latter
is at once seized of the whole case, while the
judges of appeal only hear an abstract argu-
ment. By the operation of terme thcy are coln1

pelled to sit and listen to, we shaîl say, 50 cases
without baving an opportunity of coming tO
a conclusion as to any of them. Immediatell
after the hearing the factumas are cousigned to 1%
bag, to be considered at leisure later. The masd
by the end of the Montreal terni is enorm'Ous-
The last March ternis resulted in a block Of
printed matter 1 1ý inches thick. To any One
accustomed to intellectual labour, it must be
manifest that this mode of presenting matter
for consideration is about the most tinsatisfact
ory that cani be conceived. 1 do.not allude tO
the physical prostration owing to the mental
strain of a terni of three weeks, for no one wb'O
bas not experienced it cati poqsibly realize it
but let me ask wliat the resuit would be of the
professors of a col lege lectnring the students on1
ail the branches of their studies continuouslY
from ten in the morning tili four in tlîe after-
noon during tbree weeks, and then sendil1g
themn off for ten weeks to digest what tbeY' 119
beard, or rather what they had been told. It "'
truc we are flot youths, and we are supposed tO

have a general knowledge of the Iaw; but it

would be a foolish vanity to pretend that tle
great mass of cases which go to appeal do flot
present questions wbich, if not entirely De'wl
have, from their combinations, ail the ditliculty
of a new subject. o

This is not, however, the weakest pointl o
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'Our system. rl he judges disperse, and diligently,
1 doubt not, peruse the two large volumes of
cases submitted to them;- but they neyer meet
egain tili the first day of the next of these ter-
rib1y fatiguing ternis, during which thcy have to
hear fifty new cases, and to deliberate on the
fifty old cases in which the judgmcnts have to
be rendered.

The new bill proposes to namce a sixth judge,
80 as to enable the Court to have five appeal
ternis of fifteen days, and four criminal ternis, a
1'ear. 0f course this will enable the Court,
Wvithout extra labour to each judge, to dispose
of Orie.fifth more cases than at present; but it

in 11o way getqs rid of the gorge of cases at one

tilfle or of the hiasty délibérés.
It bias the further inconvenience of crcating

twol( possible contradictory decisions on each
question in appeal. To this, 1 may add, it
charges the revenues of tlie country with an
additionaî salary, haif of which would be mucli
b)etter laid out in giving the judges clerks to
'relie.e them of the drudgery of writing and
eCoPYing they now have to do, and which is flot
gi'ven to theni owing, to the expense!

The seheme I have proposed, and which. lias
1a4et with the concurrence of the Bar (sec last
editi01 1 of Mr. Wotherslmoon's Code, p. v. of Pre-
face), is: to make the quorum of the Court four,
Without any faculty to name a fifth judge, the
il'dgment being either confirmed where there is
ah equal division of opinion or a re-heariug in
Obarabers before the fifth judge, to abolish al

triand to permit the Court to sit on sucli
daY8 at Quebec and Montreal, during eight or
'Ile months of the year, as the Court or judges
ahali from time to tinie fi and appoint.

BY this plan the judges will have an oppor-
tuiYof becoxning acquainted with the factumns

before the hearing, and they will be enabled to
dispose of the cases almost invariab]y within a
few days of the hearing and after an effective
deliberation. The Bar will also be relieved

frOaattendiug in Court for the chance of hav-
'11g their cases heard. IL will also allow of there
beilag one judge always at liberty to hold the
Cliiial terms, of which, 1 think, there ought
toD le at least six a year in Montreal.

T. K. RAMSAY.

1101treai, loth June, 1880.

1 wrote the previons remarks on the sittings
of the Court of Queen's Bencli on the eve of the
Iast terni, but was prevented by other matters
froni sending them for publication. The re-
sults of the terni were even lees satisfaetory in
one sense than uisual. 0f the eighty-four cases
on the roll we only heard twelve. This was, to
some extent, due to the fact that we heard a
greater number of cases than usual in Mardi,
consequent4-y the delivery of judgmcnts occu-
pied nearly three days. In addition to this, a
reserved case and several applications for habeas
corpus took up a great deal of tume. These
thinge will always more or less derange calcu-
lations as to the rate at which work can be dis-
posed of; but the terni system, b>' accumulating
sucli incidentai obstructions to the ordinar>'
course of business, aggravates their inconve-
nience.

Since 1 wrote, a very sensible letter from Mr.
Pagnuelo lias appeared in the Gazette, warning
the Legisiature of the evils of proceeding with

their unconsidered seheme. He points out two
objections of a formidable character: Firsti
that the terni seheme is bad, and that anv pre-
tended advantage t0 be derived froni it would
not be felt till after the next session of Parlia-
ment, when the salar>' ot a sixth judge of Appeal
had been provided for. Second, that the
nomination of a sixth Judge of Appeal would
permanent>' enibarrass Government in carry..
ing out the reforîns required in the whole of
our judicial organization. My present remarks
will apply to the former of these objections on]y.
rhe proposition to increase the number and to
protract the length of the ternis is totali>' delu-
sive. It fills the eye of an uncritical public;
but it does itot du the one thing needful-it
does not give the judges of the Court of Queen's
Bencli greater facility for getting through their
work than they have at present. A terni of fif-
teen days is just four days worse than a terni of

eleven days, if the termi systeni is objectionable

for a Court of Appeal ; and a similar remark
mnay be made of five termis instead of four.

The whole question, then, is whether the terni
system us the proper one for a Court of Appeal.

This is the-real issue, and I intend to deal with
it. With local prejudices and personal predi-

lections 1 don't intend to cope. Counter-
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mining the burrows of moles is flot a useless
occupation, but for it, 1 feel no inclination.

The great uise of an Appeal Court i to
afford suitors an opportunity of exposing
their cases with greater care, and having them
adjudicated upon with greater deliberation, than
is possible in a Court of first instance. If, from
press of business or mnismanagement of its time,
the Court of Appeal is hurried in its hearings
and in its deliberations, it is almost uiseluss,
and when in such case its decioion 18 that
of a simple majority, it is no better than the
decision of one man. It is very different if
the argument and deliberation are both com-
plete, for then you have the mature opinion of
three judges at least, and the legal presump-
tion, that the judgment is right, is estalished
on a highly probable, if not on an absolutely
certain basis. I do not propose to, argue that
it is mismanagement of our tinie to, squeeze
into the lirnits of a terni the hearing of new
cases, the deliberation on the old, the pre-
paring, or at ail events the completing. of the
notes of judgment, and the delivery of judg-
ments. A ny one who does not see this without
persuasion, must be either destitute of ex-
perience or unable to appreciate its re-
suits. Five ternis of fifteen days each will
only alter matters to, this extent : that we
shail have five times a year instead of four
times, one third more cases to be heard, and a
third more cases jostling each other en délibéré,
adding to the general confusion, and rendering
the preparation of writteil opinions more im-
possible than at present.

The only hope I sec is thiat the badness of
the measure flow before the legislature may
lead te, some change in practice, which it is
not easy at present to foreshadow. This is not
a very promising way of considering the
niatter, but it is ail the consolation we can
expect, for the measure is sure to pass. The
luxury of creating a flew office is too dear to
the Governmental lieart to be readi ly abandoned.
With a bad measure the sixth judge is almost
a necessity ; with a good measure no apology
iean be offered for his existence.

It would be easy for any one te, work ont the
scheme I bave proposed, but to avoid mis-
nderstanding 1 add a possible calendar, which
would give the facilities required.

Terni: February, March, April, May, June,

Octolier, November, and December. Vacationl
January, .July, Augîîst, and September.

Diîring terni the Court of Appeals should rit
four days a week during six mionths in Montreal,
and four (lays during two uîîontlis in Qilebec.
This would give sixty-four ilays for hearing
cases against forty, as at present, in Moutreali
and thirty-two as against twenty-eight in1
Quebec. Then by hiaing four judges te hold
the Court instead of five, one judge would
always be at liberty to hold the criminal ternis,
of whiceb there should be six ternis a year i
Montreal.

T. K. RAMSAY.
St. Hugues, 8th July, 1880.

Ii .
1In my previous communications, I have

drawn attention to the inconvenience of the
present system of ternis lu the Court of Appell
and to the fact that if the terni systemn is b&d
the bill now before the legislature is simplY 1
perseveranice iii andan aggravation of a bad sYs-
tem. Avowedly, Mr. Loranger's bill requires
the appointment of a sixth judge. This is ai'
admission of a serions difficulty. It charges
the revenues of the country with a costly en-
cumbrance, for the principal effect of appoinlt-
ing a sixth judge will be te, render the juris'
prudence of the Court of Appeal more uncer-
tain. Wliat the amounit of the charge will be
it is impossible te say, for it was emphaticallY
declared by Sir John Macdonald in the House
last session that during the vacation the 00v-
ernment would re-consider the question of judi
cial salaries. Probably it is not intended tO
decrease tlem. But it is said that the question
of cost is not considered at Quebec as the judges'
salaries fall on the IDominion Treasury. This
is a short-sighted cal<ulation. The cost Of
governing each Province is easily distinguishedl,
and if we alusorb our fair proportion of the
public income for what is useless, we shall find
it impossible te, obtain what we really require.

1 have said there should be six Crimlil
ternis at least in Montreal, but iu making si
Criminal tcrmis it is te be nnderstood that the
General Sessions should be abolished. B3y Mgr
Loranger's bill it is proposed to make fourf
ternis of the Queen's Bench and to retaiti the
two Sessions of the Peace. I am at a l088 tO
sec what is gain.-d by having two Cint
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CPtirts Of almost equal jurisdiction. The four
tern of the Queen's Bench and the two Ses-
SjiOflg of the Peace will cost as much as six

te-g(f the Queen's Bench. if it is intended
by this division to rehieve the judges of the
Quýeen1's Bench, the object can be attainud more
effectuaîîy by qualifying the judgcs of Sessions
aiid the Recorder to sit in the Criminal Court.
T'hle Centrai Criminal Court in London is not
8llraYs held by the judges of the Queen's
hBuch. lndeed 1 should further assimilate the
erniia orts in Montreal and Queb:c to

P)e80ons committed for trial in the rural dis-
tr!et,5 to be tried at one or other of these places,
UrllC 55 earlier (ni8i pries) tried, in their own
district. The effect of this change would be to
eltend the advantages enjoyed in the larger
dlistricts to the other districts, and greatly to
der-ae the costs of criminal justice.

T. K. RAMSAY.
St. Hugues, 9th July, 1880.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRSÂL, -lune 30,1880.
CORIsTINZ V. MONTREAL, CITY PASSENQER RAiL WAY

COMPANY.
Iailwiiy Company-Liabiliyfa1r Damages

CVlUsed by uneven road bed-"l Riile of the road."

l'he demand was in damages for having
e4used the loss of plaintiff's horse, and damage

'Î h1 leigh and harness onL the l9th December
~5,by obstructions caused by defendants in

the street8 of the city, naniely, St. James street,
%t heconerofPlced*Armnes. The dtfendants

D'ended that the damage arose from the want
Of akil Of the driver of the plaiiitiff's horse and

hi aIt of care and rashness.

Ip0IARcs, J.- The accident occurred on the
th tce rnber, 1879. There were a few inches

On the ground, but the railway track of
defe'lIdats had been cleared of snow to allow

~ftheir cars being run on the rails. The ser-
du Plaintiff, Benjamin Archambault, was

'q Mr. Coristine's sleigh threugh the

kt 1 enOrth towards the Bank of Montreal.
takion the west sidc of the'square. The

roadway there has the railway oi its eastern
side, leaviig a clear roadway in the street be-
tween the rails on the east aiid the footpath on
the west. This width of roadway continues tili
the railway turns into St. .Janmes street west-
ward, where the railway approaches within
about eight feet of thé footpath. It would
appear that the servant of plaintiff, in charge
of his horse and sleigh, was approaching St.
James street at a g -ntle trot, when just as he
came to the turm, or in the act of turning, ho
noticed a sleigh coming in the opposite direc-
tion from St. James street. It was the duty of
the servant to take the right side of the street,
to make way for the other sleigh. Hie accord-
ingly pulled his horse to, the right, and at-
tempted to cross the railroad track. At this
point the street level had been disturbed by the
reinovai of the gnow from the track, and un-
fortunately the sleigh of Mr. Coristine was
overt.urned, thc horse took fiight, precipitated
himself violently against the post-office build-
ing opposite, and disappeared down St. François
Xavier street. The damages were not small.
The horse died of hiE injuries a day or two
afterwards, the sicigli was broken to pieces,
and the harness broken. Were the defend-
ants to blame? Was the servant to, blame?
The Company say that they in ail respects fui-
filled their contract with the city, and the
roadway was level and unimpeded; that the
servant was careless and violated a By-law of
the city in attempting to, trot round the corner
(By-law p. 221, n. 31), and furthermore, he was
on the wrong side of the road and had no
business to be where hie wa.3 when he attempt-
edto cross the rail track. That lie was break ing
the rule of the road. Mr. Coristine replies that
By-law of the d.ty (265) for the establishment
of the Railway, No. il, says that the rail to, be
used shahl be the fiat rail of Philadelphia,
wbich was not done that the charter of the com-

pany, 24 Vic., c. 84, s. 5, enacts that ilthe rails of
the railway shahl be laid flush with the streets

and highways, and the mailway tracks shahl
conformi to the grades of the same, so as to offer
the least possible impediment to the ordinary
traffie of the said streets and highways," that

he had a right to, the whole street, and if the
projection had not been there, the accident

would not have happened. I would here re-

mark as to the rule of the road, that it does not
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mean, and cannot reasonably mean, that a
carniage shall not go on the ieft side of the
street, and I agree livre with the plaintiff, that
he had a riglit to thic whoie street so long as
he did iiot interfère with the rights of others.
The rute of the road means that carniages
coming in opposite directions shall keep out
of cadi other's way-tbat is ail. 1 find, then,
as a matter of fact, that the Company had iîot,
at the tinie of the accident, the road-bcd flush,
as it ouglit to have been, and they had, iikeiy
unavoidably, made it unequai, in order to cicar
away the snow trom the track, but if any one
suffers thereby, they must answer for their own
act. I do flot t.hink it necessary here to decide
whether the Company used the fiat rail of
Philadeiphia, as stipulated. There remains
the point raised by the Conmpany, that the by-
iaw 31, prohibiting trotting round the corners,
had been violated. That may be, but it was a
inatter between the city corporation and tic
servant. 1I(do not see that it caused or con-
tributed to the accident, which I find arose
purely and naturally from the company clear-
ing away the snow froni the rails and destrqying
the even surface of the road bcd, by which the
sicigi was upset.

1 would icre cati attention to the by-taw
265, section 25, "4The said company shall be
liable for ail damages arising cither fnom the
construction of the said raitway, or from thc
works they shall cause to be donc in the streets,
or frora tic manner the cars or slcighs uscd by
themn shahl be mun or driven, or from thc ob..
staces or obstructions they may cause in the
streets, or fiom, their violation of any one of the
conditions imposed by the present by.iaw, or
from any other cause whatsoever." 1 don't say
that tie company was hene wilfuliy negligent,
but there are points of time in the traffic of the
cars and sicighs bctween surumer and winter,
whcn the canniages arc changcd froin whels to
runners, when accidents appear to be very,
likciy to happen. Such an accident has hap-
pcned here, and they siouhd necessarily answer
in damages. I asscss these as foliows: Vaiuc
of horse $250, sieighi $65, and harricas $14.25,
in ail $.329.25.

là Macrnaster, Hall 4- Greenshields for plaintiff.

Abbot Tait, WolMerspoon 4~ Abbott for de-
fendants.

BÂRTHE v. DG.

Damages for criminai prosecution- Want of Pro",
aide cause.

The action was in damages for having bcggO
a mialicious criminai prosecution against th"
plaintiff. The piaintiti' was arrcsted, and afte'
examination of the facts by the magistrate W885

discharged.
The defendant pleadcd that plaintiff on tbe

lith of February, 1879, falsely rcprcsentcd tW
lier that he had bought for her 25 shares Of
Bank of Montreal stock; that he had loaUed
to lier $6,787.50 to make this purchase, and 00
this false pretence iad induccd lier to transfe r
to him as collateral security 12 shares of tii8

stock of the Eastern Townships Bank on the
l3th of February, 1879.

TORRÂNCE, J. Tie difficulty between the
parties h4ýs arisen out of disputcd accouhts
It is truc that on thc I lth of February, 1 879'
the plaintiff began a series of speculative stOck'
transactions as a broker acting on behaîf of the
defendant. On that day, he addressed to her a

broker's note, informing lier that he had th"t
day purchased for lier 25 shares of the Bank of
Montreal stock, and had lent lier $6,787.50 t0
be returncd to him. at a future date, and Sh
was to give as collateral security for this le~"
the stock in question and 12 shares Eastern
Townships Bank to be transfcrred rQ the 13th
February, 1879. On this represeniation the 12
siîares wcre transferned as coilateral sccurity*
In point of fact tic 25 shares had not 1e
bougit by the broker, but were only bougbt On
the i sth Februany, four days later. 1 cannfot
help noticing the fact that the spcuhstV8

transactions for the defendant were unprofit8bl8
to ber, and thene was a dispute between tiin'
as to the settiement of accounts arising ont o

a number of stock transactions extending 0 e"
several weeks. The dispute culminated in

the criminal prosecution complained of il'tb
deciaration. On the lSth April, 187 9, thecd
fendant by ber son, William Canmpbell, laid .4

charge before a magistrate, tiat the plaintill 00
the 1 3th February, 1879, induced her to th1Xnsfer

to him twelve shares Eastcrn Townships 381

stock on the false representation containcd >i'

is note of the hlti February, that lie o

bougit for ber twenty-five shares of B 1 uik O

Mon treal stock.
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1 have not to, find here whether there was
r0lice on the part"of the defendant in making
thi8 charge, but whether there was want of
Probable cause. Technically the broker's note
Contained an untrue statement namely, that lie
hfid bouglit the stock on the llth, and perhaps
tfthnlically the false pretence did exist. But
did it really exist? If we look at the agree-
lnert between the parties, we see that they were
4reed that the 25 shares of batik stock should
be bought by Bart.he and 12 shares trans-
fered as security by Mrs. Campbiell. Ail this
*48 done. What riglit, then, had Mrs. Camp-
belltO complain of Mr. Barthe, two months after-
Wards, that lie got the 12 shares on a false
Pretenice, causing bis arrcst an-c examination
euld detention before the magistrate for four
*ee4s ? The plaintiff explains that the stock

W%8 ot really bouglit on that day, because lie
fld ot yet received the security of the 12

ehareg, and lie was responsible for the loss if

thetre haà been a rise in the 25 shares before
hgot possession of thein for the defendant.

t '8 a1so to be considered that the transactions
~t*een the plaintiff and defendant were of a

C(Ji]'lfdenjtial character, and I do not believe that
th'e real grievance of 'the defendant was that

testock had not been purchased on that day.
locOIiiplaint was made then or long subse-

q'4entîY* My conclusion is, lookinga h re-

~latong of the parties, that the charge was nmade
bythe defendant unjustifiably to coerce the

elaintiff into a settiement of accounts, the rmal
grievatice being something else,- s tatement
froni ber broker which showed josses and not

~II.The defendant having under color of this
1 ~ecaused the arreat and ixnprisonmient of

the Plaintify it was an abuse of the process of
the~ c0urt-..without probable cause, and the
44tuages aire assessed at $200 and costs.

'i.el4r 4 McCorlc:ll for plaintiff.
L6e6urvet and Mf. M. Tait for defendant.

0Vn' O MONTRECAL V. MACLACELÂN et ai.

Prcomi7ý note-Claim of holcier againat Endorser

of c0,osto for maker-Lien de droit.

Wijýa8 a demand to recover from the de-
e]dt8the sum of $1,455.03. The circumn-

Were peculiar. In the year 1877 the
P4tf8Weire holders of four- several notes for

$822.16 $619.75, $1,41 7.26 and $1,298.12, made

by the firut of Robert Dunn & Co., and endorsed
by one John Fraser. Dunn & Co. went into
insolvency, and James Court was appointed
their assignee on the l4th of August, 1877, and
John Fraser went into insolvency and Thomas
Darling was appointed bis assignee on the 1 Sth
of Jauuary, 1878. Both these assignees were
made defendants in the present action. On thie
2nd of October, 1877, the insolvents Dunu &
Co. made a composition with their creditors
and were duily discharged. By this composi-
tion tliey un(lertook to place in the bands of
Mr. Court, their assignee, notes for the amount
of their composition, endorsed by the firm of
McLachlan Brothers & Company, to the amount
of thirty-five cents in the dollar, and in the
terms of the deed the estate was transferred by
Mr. Court to John S. McLachlan, one of this
firm, on the 3lst of October, 1877. On the 7th
of May, 1878, Mr. Court callcd the attention of
the defendant, .John S. McLachlan, to the fact
that the Bank of Montreal had filed a dlaim
against Dunn & Co. as makers of the above four
notes, $4,157.29 in all,,on which the composi-
tion notes endorsed would bic $1,455.06, and in-
formed hlm that if this dlaimt and that of Mr.
Aitken were adjusted, there would be no obsta-
cle to dclivering over the notes reserved for John
Fraser's dlaim. This dlaim amounted to $7,-
928.81, including the notes for $4,157.29 held by
the Bank, but it had been dismissed on the
ground that the notes were accommodation
notes. TORRANCE, J. So far as the Bank was
concerned, Fraser's dlaim miglit bave been
dismissed against Fraser, because the Bank,
and not John Fraser, wvas the holder of the four
notes for $4,157.29. The composition was only
carried out by the notes endorsed by McLachlan
Bros. & Co. being delivered to the assignee for
the benefit of the parties concerned, but the
Batik not having filed a dlaim la time, their
dlaimt was included in the notes given for the
Fraser claim. They now seek to get the bene-
fit of the indorsement pro tanto on the Fraser
notes, and they are certainly the only parties
entitled to it. The defendants contend that
thcre is no lien de droit, no binding link bie-
tween them and plaintiff, and that their indorse-
ment was on11Y in favour of Fraser, whose dlaim
did not exist. *But it is certain that though the

dlaim of Fraser did not exist for an accommo-
dation note, the claim On the saine paper did
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exist in favour of the Bank, as bona fide holder.
The composition covercd this claim and the
assignee only transferred thc estate on recci'.ing
the indorsement of the defendants, MeLachian
& Co. That indorsement is valueless in favour
of Fraser, but why should it not be good in
favour of the Bank ? On every consideration
of equity It should hold good in favour of the
Bank. The demand of the Bank, therefore,
that the amount of the composition for 35
cents, so far as their four notes3 are concerned,
should be transferred from Fraser to, them,
appears to me a perfectly legitimate one, and
should be granted.

T. W. Ritchie, Q. C., for plaintiffs.

Robert8on 4~ Co., for defendants.

DEVLIN v. BEEIoea.

Commission for obtaining security Jor contraci-
Failure to earn commission where contraci is
void.

The demand was to recover front the defend-
ant $41 3.86 as commission due to plaintifi for the
half-year heginning lSth December, 1879, for
obtaining the security of his wife for defendant
to the Government of Quebec for the executiori
of a contract for the erection of a bridge over
the Chaudière at Ottawa. The defendant pleaded
that the contract was ultra vire-s of the Commis-
sioner who had signed it on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, by non-observance of the formalities
required by Î12 Vie., c. 15, s. 14, and, moreover,
the Legisiature in July had refused to, ratify the
contract, and therefore the security was a nullity,
and further that the surety died shortly after
the execution of the cordract, and ber security
for the second year could flot, therefore, be
given, wbich was the year in question.

ToaRAÀsed, J. The plaintiff cites against the
irregularity of the contract, the Statute of Ca-
nada 42 Vie., c. 56, but that merely authorizes
the Commissioner to make the contract, without
ratifying acts already done, and it could not
neutralize the requirements of the Quebec Act,
whicb required the signature of the Secretary

,,as well as of the Commissioner. 1 hold that
the formalities required by the Quebec Act have
not been observed hy the Commissioner, and
therefore that the security bad not been validly

given, and in consequence no commission 110
been earned.

Plea maintained and action dismissed.
(lirouawrd 4 Ca. for plaintiff.
Caier C o. for defcndant.

RECENT U. S. DECISIONS.

,Iudge-elationshsp tu Attoney.-The fact tb5t
the attorney of one party was a son of the judgO
before whom the action was tried, held, not tO
disqualify the judge from sitting as such upofi
the trial of the cause. &~orberg v. Nordin, 5
Northwestern Reporter, 677.

Divorce - Habituai Drunicard - Cruelty. - A
man who bas a fixed habit of drinkiug to excers5

to such a degree as to, disqualify him from at-
tending to his business during the prindIP8î
portion of the time usually devoted to business'
will be regarded as an hiabituai drunkard.
There may be legal cruelty sufficient as ground£
of divorce without any actual personal violence-
Conduct that endangers, either apparently or iO
fact, the physical health or safety, to a degree
rendering it physically and mentally irnpracti
cable for the party endangered to performi the
duties imposed by marriage, will constitite'
cruel and inhuman treatment. - Wheeler
Wheeler, 5 Northwestern Reporter, 689.

.Elevators-Miring Grain.-Wbere grain inl an
elevator is mixed in a common mass with that
of other owners, and of a like grade and kinid,
the depositors become tenants in commoOf
the mass, according to the quantity owned bY'
each, with a riglit of severance at any ti2e*
The owner of the elevator does not acquire title
te the wheat deposited because he may OWD'
portion of the common maiss, nor because the
wbeat in the elevator may ail have been shiPe
out and replaced by other wheat.-NelsJ» n
Brown, 5 Northwestern Reporter, 719.

Insurance- Temporary vacation af prernie8-
Where a policy of insurance provided that ""0
same should be void if the premises beenle
vacant and unoccupied, held, that a mere eo
porary absence of the occupants, as where te
were called away te, visit a sick relative, wOuld
not render the policy void.-Supetzci V. eo
atlantic A~re Insurance CJo. (Supreme COUt'
Minnesota, April 21, 1880.)
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